
NTCA COMPETITIONS AT ALVARADO JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL 
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 26 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 27 
SATURDAY, MARCH 6 

 
Welcome to competition season and to our events hosted by Alvarado ISD at the Alvarado Junior High School 
Campus!  Please read this information because many things are different this season. 
 

1.  Buses and trucks may enter from Hwy 67 or from N. Cummings.  Park in the designated parking area.  
You will unload your students, floor, equipment, and props IN THE BUS/TRUCK PARKING AREA.  No one 
is permitted to leave the bus/truck parking area until the designated time. 
 

2. Official check-in will be done from the bus/truck parking area.  Please do not send anyone into the 
school.  If you require on-site assistance, you may send one adult representative from your unit to the 
outdoor unity entry area (at the bollards between the school and tennis courts). 
 

3. Performers, staff, crew will all enter together at the unit entry area (at the bollards between the school 
and tennis courts) at the exact time specified.  This time is notated on the schedule as “EVENT ENTRY”.  
You may not be early.  Entrance into the building is not permitted for any reason before this 
designated time.  YOUR GUIDE WILL MEET YOU AT THIS AREA and stay with you until you have exited 
the building following your performance. 
 

4. The entire flow has ramps and double doors.  Your guide will take you up a ramp and into the building 
where you will go directly to the warmup area.  The warmup area is the practice gym and has been 
divided in half into an “A” and “B” area.  There is a walkway on one side of the gym so that units in 
transition are not within 6’ of the other team warming up.  THERE IS ONLY ONE WARMUP SPACE (body 
and equipment are merged into a single combined warmup that is double the usual time). 
 

5. PERCUSSION/WIND UNITS: There is a designated outdoor space for optional outdoor warmup in 
addition to the “A” and “B” indoor warmup areas.  NO UNIT MAY ENTER THIS AREA PRIOR TO THEIR 
CHECK-IN TIME.  Units may not arrive on campus early to partake in an unlimited outdoor warmup due 
to both safety and space available.  Units who wish to utilize the outdoor warmup area (and bypass the 
indoor warmup area) will need to enter the building through the unit entry area at the time on the 
schedule labeled “TRANSIT”.  These units must also have an adult representative meet the unit’s guide 
at the scheduled “EVENT ENTRY” time. 
 

6. When you exit the warmup area, you will transition through a large hallway on your way to the gym.  
There is no need to open up your floor or “stage” prior to entry to the gym. 
 

7. When you enter the gym, you can bring your cart.  The flow of the contest is that of a horizontal 
timeline with entry on the judge’s front left and exit on the judge’s back left (enter downstage right, 
exit upstage right).  However, your interval includes time for you to pull your floor, perform, and fold 
your floor in the gym prior to exit, so what direction you pull and fold is up to you. 
 

8. Since no entry is permitted to the building in advance, unit directors can do a sound check (not to 
exceed 20 seconds) when your team enters the gym while the unit is pulling the floor and getting set 
up (if needed). 



 
9. When you exit the gym, you will leave the building through a separate exit so that the entire flow is 

one-way traffic.  After you exit, you will be in the same parking lot where your bus/truck is parked.  
There is also an outdoor concession area available for students/staff since they will at no time be 
permitted access to the “spectator side” of the competition. 
 

10. Due to Covid, there is no director hospitality.   
 

11. If you or your students require the restroom, there are restrooms dedicated for performing units (no 
changing allowed) located on the “unit side” of the campus between warm-up and performance.  
These are available to you during your warm-up time or transition to the gym time only.  Performing 
units may not re-enter the building after they exit.   
 

12. The entire group (performers, staff, and crew) will be together and travel as a group with your guide 
the entire time.  TO CLARIFY- your entire entourage including floor and props will all enter together, go 
to warmup together, enter the performance gym together, and exit together.  Yes, your floor and 
props will go in the warmup are with you. 
 

13. Spectators must enter from N. Cummings and park in the designated parking area.  Spectator entry is 
on the west side of the campus.   
 

14. Tickets/program sales are located halfway down the entry hallway to ensure that social distancing can 
be maintained while waiting in line.  Should the gymnasium reach its 50% maximum capacity, no 
additional tickets will be sold (for that block). 
 

15. Spectators have their own indoor concession area and separate restrooms located near the gym 
entrance.   
 

16. All spectators will be required to exit the gym at the end of each block of 5 units for 
cleaning/sanitization.   
 

17. If you have any questions or concerns about the FACILITY or items specific to events hosted by 
Alvarado ISD, please contact Dr. Estelle Murr, Fine Arts Coordinator, via email emurr@alvaradoisd.net 
or text 817-965-4935. 
 

18. Attached is an exterior aerial view map. 
 



 


